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HINTS ON HAIR HEALTH.'lit Attention, Schools.
Wherever there is one or more

cases of small pox in any school
y " "X To Secure A Pair Of Good

FITTING GLASSESdistricts all school children in theIvews Irrom County district are required by law toy be
vaccinated. Every teacher Is re
quired to see that each scholar pre-
sents a certificate from a register

Does not cost much money,
and but little of your time
and gives lasting satisfaction.
When in Duxham call and
have your eyes examined,ed hysicians, that the scholar hasO--

fwafheroH hv Our Corresonndents.
Consultation Free.

:

been successfully vaccinated within
the last five years. Any person who
violates this law will be guilty of a
misdemeanor and will be unished by
flue for each offense.

S. D. Booth,
Supt. Health Granville County.

Dr. S. Rapport.
Office over Kronhelmer's Store.FlTJ

Scalp and Hair Trouble Generally
Caused by Carelessness.

Dandruff is a contagious! disease
caused - by a microbe which also pro-
duces baldness. Never use a comb
or 'brush belonging to some one else
No matter how cleanly the owner
may be, these articles may be in-

fected with microbes, which will in-

fect your scalp- - It is far easier to
catch "hair microbes than it is to
get rid of them, and a single stroke
of an infected comb or brush may
well lead to baldness. Never try
on anybody else's hat. Many a hat-
band is a resting place for microbes

If you hppen to be troubled with
dandruff, itching scalp, falling hair
or baldneais,we have a remedy which
we believe will completely relieve
these troubles. We are 'so sure
of this that we offer it to you
with the understanding that it will
cost you nothing for the trial if it
does not produce the results we
claim. This remedy is called Rex-al- l

"93" Hair Tonic. We honestly
believe it to be the most scientif-
ic remedy for scalp and hair trou

BEAR AND TURTLE BATTLE.

inA Curious Contest in Florida

ir FaHh ii fstar!

The Shark Sucking Fisft
A shark sucking fish about a foot

and a half long turned up in Wash-
ington market and almost stopped
busniesl, for venders had to take
looks and guesses and bets on the
queer ,savage-lookin- g catch of the
sea. Not " a son of Billingsgate of
them all knew what the fish was
or its true name. The true name
of this hark sucker is "sucking
fish," of the species Echeneis, gen-
us Remora. The front fint on the
back is converted into a large
sucking disk on the top of the
fish's head; with this it adheres
firmly to sharks, letting go at will
Any fish that can work its rear con-
tinuation so as to catch its cow-
catcher and hold on over the liver
of a shark and live on that shark's
liver is wihtout parallel or example
outside of hte hungry depths of
howling seas. Sucking fishes have
a kind of tiny teeth no only on the
jaws, but' on the palate and in ex-
ceptional cases even onj the tdngue-The- y

spend much time fastened to
the under surface of ships and tur-
tles as well as under sharks. They
have no air bladder, and, strange
to say, their back, like the belly of
other fishes, is light colored, while
their belly, like the back of other
fishes, is darker colored.

SI OP THAT DANDRUFF-befor- e

it kills your hair. You know
dandruff is a germ disease and it
leads slowly and surely to baldness
and there Is; only one way to cure
dandruff and that is to kill the
germ that causes the trouble.

Greasy salves will never do this.
ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP kills the
dacdruff, itching scalp and all other
germ and are guaranteed to cure
germ diseases of the skin and Scalp

ZttMO and ZEMO SOAP are the
true scientific remedies for these af-
flictions. To show our faith in
ZEMO SOAP we have instructed the
druggists selling them to refundyour money if you are not satisfied
with the resutls from the very first
bottle and the first cake of soap.

We cam afford to make this offer
because one bottle of Zemo and one
.cake of soap are sufficient to show
their healing qualities,and if used ac
cording to directions, they will ef-
fect a permanent cure-Sol- d

by druggists everywhere and
in Oxford by J. G. Hall.

bles, and we know of nothing else
that equals it for effectiveness, be
cause of the results it has proauc
ed in thousands of cases-- j

Rexall "93" Hair Tonic is devised

MORIAH ITEMS.
A very nice shower of rain fell

this morning.
People are stripping and selling tc

bacco; also getting the ground rea-
dy for sowing wheat.

Misses Annie and Asa Rhew, of
Rougemont passed through Moriah
Sunday on their way to begin their
school Monday.

Mr. Pomp Day, who is making
cane molasses, gave a candy stew
to the children Monday night. They
Oxad a Jolly good time.

Mrs. Cordy Vaughan is teaching
a private school in the southern
part of the Moriah district, and is
Jiaving good attendance-Mr- .

Hunter Cozart met his sing
Ing class at Bethany Saturday and
Sunday. Will meet next time
the fifth Saturday and Sunday.

The Moriah public school is in
session being conducted by Miss
Utta Cutchin and Miss Annief Dun-
can. Have not learned much; about
the attendance there.

There was quite a gathering at
Mr. Henry Grays "Wednesday even-
ing Oct. 4 of the Moriah pupils,
"teachers, and others to hear music
snade by Mr. Joe Veston and Mr.
TFapp. They report a pleasant
time.

to banish dandruff, restore natural
color when its loss has been brought

and its future is exemplified by the commodious of-
fices we are now occupying in the new and modern
Brown Building, next door to Court House.

We believe that Oxford deserves the BEST in every-
thing and keeping with this belief it is our ambition
and determination to give the people of Oxford and
Granville County the advantage of an active, efficient
and progressive

Real Estate Investment and Insurance
Office with a service in these lines equal to the best
anywhere.

We extend a cordial invitation to ourfriends,clients
and the public in general to call to see us in our new
quarters. Any and all business intrusted to our care
will always have our very best attention.

about by disease, and mate the
hair naturally silky, soft and glossy.
It does this because it stimulates
the hair follicles, destroys the germ
matter, and brings; about a free,
healthy circulation of blood, which
nourishes the hair roots, causing
them to tighten and grow new hair.
We want everybody who has any
trouble with hair or scalp to know
that we think that Rexal "93"
Hair Tonic is the best hair tonic
and restorative in existerice.and no
one should scoff at or doubt this
statement until they have' put our
claims to a fair test,with the under-
standing that they pay us nothing
for the remedy if it does not give
tull and. complete satisfaction in
every particular. Two sizes, 50
cents an d $ 1 . 0 0 . Remember, you can
obtain Rexall Remedies in Oxford
only at our store The Rexall Store.
J. G. Hall's. . j

Which Bruin was Killed.
New York Press.

Curious and unequal combats
sometimes take place when beast
of prey attack creatures out of
their own element The pursuer in
such a case is likely to run more
risk than the pursued This was il-

lustrated in a novel encounter in
a harbor of Florida.

The crew of a New England school
er, while ashore, heard a strange
rumpus and.pushing round a turn
in the beach, they saw a huge log-

gerhead turtle in deadly battle with
a big black bear.

From their opsition it seemed that
The bear had sprung upon the tur-
tle as it was retreating toward the
water and had tried to overturn it.
In some way it had stepped in front
of the turtle, which, thrustin-- its
head out, had quickly siezed one of
bruin's hind legs and held it.

At this the bear roared loudly,
pawed furiously at the turtle's back
and tried to force it over on its
back. The turtle resisted with all
its strength and weight. He settled
down close to the ground whenever
the bear made an extra effort, and
then, as the bear relaxed its ef-
fort, he would suddenly start up
and endeavor to get nearer the water
keeping his firm hold on the bear'a
leg all the while.

Finally, by a sudden push and a
powerful muscular effort of his
head and paws, bruin managed to
get the turtle half upset, one side
being raised a foot or so. Pursuing
his advantage, he steized one of the
turtle's1 big flippers in his jaws, and
the snap that followed showed that
bruin felt things were coming his
way.

He continued to chew the flipper
and endeavor to overthrow the tur-
tle. But his antagonist worked a
xound and finally got in a stroke
with its sharp claw that badly rip-
ped the bear' underside. This infu-
riated bruin so much that he let
go his grip on his antagonist's flip-
per, and, reaching his head down,
tried to reach and free his hind
leg. But he committed a frightful
error, and the enraged loggerhead
quickly improved his opportunity.

As bruin's nose came within reach
the turtle let go the leg.and quick

Granville Real Estate & Trust Co.
A. H. FOWEII, Presf. J. A. MILES, Scc'y-Trc- s.
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K. F. D. No 5.
We regret that the condition of

3Br' Bob Hicks, is about the same.
Mr. Willie O'Brien is. right sick

and his friends are uneasy about
3iim.

This writer is "grandaddy"
.now, has a grandson at" Sutherland
Springs, Texas,his parents are proud
of him.

This writer has been off a few
Jays for a rest. Thanks to the

--many good people I serve for their
Mildness to me at all times and
also to that of my substitute.

Miss Isabell Fleming begun the
JLverett school last week on Route
5, and Miss Katie Fleming and
Sliss Ethel Breedlove will begin
the school at Penny Hill next
.week.

D. N. HUNT.

R. F. D. No. 7.
It was my good leasure on Mon-

day of last week to go with the
carrier of Route No- - 7. Jos. P.
Hunt around his Route. There were
things to interest me all the way
round. Good, kind and appreciative
people can and will make a carrier
Seel glad almost any time. Among

We are willing to stake our reputation upon the stock in our MILLI-
NERY DEPARTMENT this year. We have the newest and most up-to-da- te

shapes, including the latest ideas from abroad, an4-a- s they come out
newer styles will --be added.

as a flash,, fastened his iron grip
upon the bear's jaw. The bear was
taken by surprise, and roared luslt-il- y

with paia and rage. The turtle
pushed . on, and dragged his unwill-
ing captive along. The bear saw
his danger and felt it, too, for
they were so near the water's edge

I that the waves splashed over them.
Ladies TailoredSuits . w,f h?ve the, ?wts

mm- in ducolors ana siyies
all wool, : guaranteed,
at prices from $10 toand Long Coats

Dress and Waist We aso have these in
all shades,both plain and

Silks ' fancy, suitable for ; a
street or church dress,

with all the trimmings to match. Woolen
Goods. If we haven't just the thing you want

' "" ' " '; in a tailored garment, we
S. have the piece goods for

$30. , .Every one of these are man tailored and
such as cannot be surpassed anywhere; . They ,

fit, they wear well,-an- d

anany others, we were glad to meet
ULr. McGee at Mr. Caldwell's. He is
a kind and courteous gentleman and
invited us to come out to see him-W- e

went in at the splendid home of
Mr. John S. Eakes near Mountain
'Creek and took dinner, and "what
a splendid dinner we did have," A
big dish of squirrel.corn pudding,veg
etables, pickles, pies, cakes and,
my, my, it was our great leasure
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Eakes, Miss
Bessie,Mr- - Gus, Bernard and several
other members of the family. Mr.

J. A-- D. Eakes and Bernard had
loth been to the Watts Hospital
and Bernard expected to go back
fin a few days.

We stopped to see Mr. Henry

The bear kept up the struggle fero
ciously, but his strength soon began
to fail, for the turtle dragged him
deeper and deeper. Fighting with
his head half the time under water
so exhausted the bear that present-
ly he stopped to rest. That moment
was fatal. The old loggerhead mar-
ched off into the sea with his ene-
my, and the last seen of bruin was
the feeble kicking of his hind legs-Nex- t

day his body was washed a-sh-

cut into a dozen pieces.

"Dixie" the National Air.
New York Press

A woman recently back from for-
eign parts has a grievance against
the way in which military bands ther

you. We are exceedingly
strong on black goods.

they are handsome. The
LONG COATS are of black
Chiffon BroadCloth and
Plush. The prices run up
to $30.

Shoes for Everybody,play American airs. To begin with,
says this woman, two thirds of the
bands and orchestras of Europe

take great pleasure in an-
nouncing to our godd friends,

the Public, that our buyers have
returned from the Northern Mar-
kets and that our stock has ar-
rived filling our two big stores
to overflowing. We have never
been able to buy a better,prettier,
cheaper line than we have se-
cured this season, and we are in
a position to give our patrons
such bargains as they have nev-
er received before. All we ask
is that theycome and find out this
for themselves.

Rugs, Druggets, Mat-

tings, Table Lin-

ens, etc.
These are here in an end-

less variety, and likewise
an enormous stock of
comforts and blankets,
from a $1 cotton blanket
to a $12.50 woolen. The
store is loaded with these
and the prices are just
right for you. Our one aim

D

papa, mamma, and the
whole family. Our line
embraces the celebrated
QSliTty, and Selby make
for ladies,and for children,
the Lennox. These brands
have beengiving Granville
County people satisfac-
tion for ten years, and
there are no better to be
found. We have naid es

Hart and his family for a minute
or two. We saw and met many
Iriends om the way, who are patrons
oof Route No. 7. and we extend our
sincere thanks to them all for
Tor their kindness to their faith-
ful mail carrier and appreciation of
Lis service during these years of
service during these years of labor
I carrying the mail to them. With

3est wishes to you all, I am your
Stxiend.

D. N. HUNT..

Miss Stark Entertains. ,

Miss Irvin Stark was the charm-dn- g
f

hostess to the College Street
.Embroidery Club Tuesday morning

Delicious ice-crea- m and cake were
served and the occasion) was great-
ly enjoyed by all present, who were

Mesdames. J. W. Cannady, L. W.
Stark, C. D. Ray, E. M. Lewellyn,
"W. Phelps, H. O. Furman, R. T.

"Smith, Sterling Boddie, of Louisburg

. is to give the very best
goods for the least money. And as for Trunks,
the second floor is literally covered. Big
trunks, little trunks, and trunks galore. They
are all good values and we guarantee that they
will suit. Come and let us show you, we will
be pleased to have you whether you buy or not.

pecial attention to footwear for a number of
years, and we know exactly what we are offer-
ing. We can fit the most fastidious and at
prices that will meet competition anywhere.

Now more attention is paid to footwear. To
be well dressed you must be well shod.

think "Dixie" is the national air,
and this mistake is not difficult to
comprehend, as applause generally
greets this tune. Next in populari-
ty comes "'Columbia, Gem of the
Ocean,' and btrange to say, then
comes "Old Dan Tucker."

No amount of exostulation avails
to change this notion- - ' "'The Star
Spangled Banner" is reserved for
solemn occasions, and it must be
confessed Americans are not widely
enthusiastic over it. Not one in a
thousand remembers three lines of
the verses, not even the school
children who shout them day after
day. "Maryland" is popular, but
the tune is that of the old Presby-
terian, hymn, "Beulah Land," and
may be heard wherever Scotch and
EDglish folks gather.

Seed 1,000 Years Old Grows.
Denver Times.

Long black ears of corni, grown
in La Platta County, from kernels
1,000 or more years old, found in
cliff dwellings, will form an impos-
ing exhibit from Colorado at the
American Land and Irritation Ex-
position, New York City, next
month.

The corn grown from this; ancient
seed is of an especially fine flavor,
quite unlikei any modern corn known-I- t

has high nutritive valuesi and is
believed to have been the chief
means of subsistence of the delicho-cephal- ic

or narrow-heade- d people
who inhabited this territory long
ago- -

They dwelt in great community
houses three or four stories high,
built on the brinks of canyons and
containing as many at 1,400 rooms.
The' corn was preserved in sealed
jars found in the deserted homes.

Valuable Land for Sale-Tw- o

miles from Creedmoor, good
dwelling good out houses, well im-
proved, plenty of good water, fine
tobacco farm, 12 5 acres more or less
For further particulars aply to S. L.
Moss, Creedmoor N. C.

It is simply impossible to give but a faint conception of what our new-stoc- k

consists, but we want to call the ladies especial attention the greatest
corset on earth, La Resista, and to our line of hand bags, neck wear, and
hosiery. We are agents for the renowned Buster Brown's stockings for la-
dies and children, every pair of which is guaranteed. We have anything
you want. -

CAH-.I- L, AND LET US PROVE IT.

Mr. Taylor Jackson, of Stovall,
--was the guest of Mr. J. B. Powell
this week.

Mr. B- - K. Lassiter, attended the
IJGreensboro Fair this week-Mr- .

and Mrs. Lucius vJurrin, of
"3ear Oxford, were visitoris Wednes-
day

Mrs. J. F. Veazey.of Wilton, spent
the first of the week with Mrs.
J. G. Hunt.

Mrs. W. A. Devin left Thursday
Jor a trip to New York.

Mr-- D. M. Thomasson, of Route
6, came to town Tuesday and call-te- d

in the Ledger Office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hobgood.of Be-ane- a,

were on our streets Thursday.
Mrs. Ella Gooch, of Route 1,

visited town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hobgood, of

Itcute 4, were in town shopping
Thursday.

Mr. Charlie Lawrence, of Creed
Boor, came to town Thursday.

Mrs. Tom Hunt, of Route 3, was
In the shopping district! Thursday- -

The Oxford Orphan Asylum will
offer for sale at public auction two
mules and one large gray mare,
Tuesday Oct. 17th., 1911 at 12 A.
JLL in front of Court House (It)

JL(Q)M(B CdDMP


